
 

 

 

ALEXADROUPOLI BEACH HANDBALL 2019 

beach lounge & bar YA SU,  

beach of Agia Paraskevi, Alexandroupolis.  

CHAMPIONSHIPS BEACH HANDBALL  Alexandroupolis  11-14 JULY 2019 

http://www.eurohandball-beachtour.com/desktopdefault.aspx/tabid-60/detail-

843?season=2019 

Join the team in the tournament  120 euro. 

* special rates at hotels ( 30 euros per person ) , special rates on rooms (from 20 euros per person ) for 

bookings until 15 April  . 

* Special prices for coffee , fast food and restaurants ( 8 euros per person ) 

* special rates at the beach lounge & bar YA SU for all shipments . 

* Free water groups . 

* Commemorative t-shirts and a hat to all participants . 

* Price for the first groups of men and women . 

* whichever team wants it can take part in FREE 8nd ALEXANDROYPOLI OPEN BEACH HANDBALL TOUR 

OF NORTHERN GREECE 10-12  JUNE 2019 . 

- Registrations to 15 April at tel (0030) 6994450001 (Dimitris  Charalampakis )  

email : KIKLOPES1985@YAHOO.GR 

- The schedule will be announced on July 5 .  

http://www.eurohandball-beachtour.com/desktopdefault.aspx/tabid-60/detail-843?season=2019
http://www.eurohandball-beachtour.com/desktopdefault.aspx/tabid-60/detail-843?season=2019


 

Groups that have participated in the tournament 

Beach boys 2012(GR) 

A.C. Kiklopes Alexandroupolis(GR) 

Etar -64 (BG) 

Struga (FYROM) 

Xaskovo(BG) 

Gas Kilkis-Acropolis(GR) 

Summer 04(GR) 

Spartacus Goalbeat(GR) 

Asteras(GR) 



Sumen(BG) 

European University Cyprus(CY) 

Pantzers(GR) 

Aris Thes(GR) 

Beach girls(GR) 

Kiklopakia(GR) 

Velico Ternovo(BG) 

Kastoria(GR) 

WaterproofsGR) 

Prosotsani(GR) 

Olad(GR) 

Feronas(GR) 

B.H. Alexandroupolis(GR) 

Sumbmarine(GR) 

Goteborg(SW) 

 

 

 

TOURNAMENT BENEFITS 

* Internet 

*Live tv & Live streaming matches 

* Party 

* WC, showers , locker rooms 

* Website of the tournament 

* Commemorative t-shirts to participants 

* Press Releases 

* Declaration of the tournament European Beach Handball Tour (EBT) 

* Sound system - Music 



* Medical coverage matches 

* Trophies for top 3 teams of men / women , MVP. 

* Night races 

* Production of the final dvd 

* Production photo cd tournament 

* Adjacent beach bar, restaurant , hotel . 

* Collateral events 

* Provide bottled water Competitors 

* Video coverage end 

* Special rates for athletes (in taverns , beach bar) 

* Special rates for athletes ( in hotels and camping Alexandroupolis ) 

 * special area for camping next tournament (FREE) 

* Competitions and exhibition matches with rich gifts 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 


